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Youth Group Cupcake Wars 2018
MASS SCHEDULE

Saturday Vigil: 4:00 pm
Sunday:
7:30am & 10:30 am
Weekdays:
Tues.—Fri. 7:00 am
Holy Day:
Contact Parish Office
PASTORAL STAFF
Pastor: Rev. Shaiju Thomas
Shaiju.thomas@pastoral.org
(270) 625-9514
DRE: Debi Hopkins
debihopkins7@hotmail.com
Youth Minister: Crissy Stevenson,
crissystevenson1@yahoo.com
Minister of Music: Jacob Hein
jacob_hein@hotmail.com
Secretary: Patti J. Bartley
patti.bartley@stmarymagd.org
Bookkeeper: Susan Calhoun
Susan.Calhoun99@yahoo.com

PASTORAL COUNCIL
Danny Ebelhar; Jason Elder; Jane Thomas;
Shannon Offerman; Jeff Riney
FINANCE COUNCIL
Kenny Knott; Rebecca Schwartz; Rita Wood; Sarah O’Bryan
SACRAMENTS
BAPTISM: Contact Pastor at least a month before the baptism
for instructions.
CONFESSIONS: Saturdays at 3:00pm;anytime by appointment.
MARRIAGES: Contact the pastor six months in advance to begin
marriage preparation.
ANOINTING OF THE SICK: First Friday’s during Mass, or anytime
it is needed.
Ministry to the Sick and Homebound: If you know someone,
who is a member of our parish, would like to visit the sick,
homebound, assisted living or in the hospitals and to receive the
sacraments of Reconciliation, Communion and Anointing, contact
the office or the pastor.
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LITURGICAL MINISTERS for April 22, 2018
4:00PM

7:30AM

10:30AM

Grady Ebelhar

George Ann Bottles

Mark Payne

Altar Servers

Shelby Durham
Luke Knott

Spencer & Carter
Osborne

Lincoln Clancy
Braedon Parker

Eucharistic
Ministers

Phil & Cathy
Ebelhar
Joe Blandford

Kurt & Missy
Osborne
Benita Drury

Danny & Sharon
Ebelhar

Gerald Bartley
Kelly Thomas

John Wathen
Sean Byrne

Lector
Monday,
7:00AM
Tuesday,
7:00AM

April 16th
No Mass
April 17th
Kevin & Ladonna Ebelhar

Wednesday,
7:00AM

April 18th
Bob Elder

Thursday,
7:00AM

April 19th
Marion Cecil

Friday,
7:00AM

April 20th
James H. Clark, Jr.

Saturday,
4:00PM

April 21st
Matt & Jennifer Keller

Sunday,
7:30AM
10:30AM

April 22nd
Parishioners
Vincent Ebelhar

READINGS FOR THE WEEK
Monday:

Acts 6:8-15; Jn 6:22

Tuesday:
Jn 6:30-35

Acts 7:51 — 8:1a; 17,

Wednesday: Acts 8:1b-8; Jn 6:35-40
Thursday: Acts 8:26-40;
Jn 6:44-51
Friday:

Acts 9:1-20; Jn 6:52-59

Saturday:
Jn 6:60-69

Acts 9:31-42;

Ushers/Greeters Jerry Knott
Sam Knott

Minister to the Sick: Chris Payne the weekend of April 22nd
APRIL Church Cleaners: Becky Hardy, Nicole White, Amy Hartz
Jennifer Byrne, Kim Mullican, Alo Byrne, Leanna Byrne.

BELIEVING IN JESUS CHRIST
Throughout the Easter season, all three of the Sunday readings are taken
from the New Testament—the Christian scriptures. Together they explore
what it means to believe in Jesus as the Christ, the One who fulfilled the
prophecies of the Jewish scriptures.
Today’s selections refer to our human weakness, yet they emphasize the
forgiveness and peace that are available to those who put their faith in
“Jesus Christ the righteous one” (1 John 2:2). In the Acts of the Apostles
Peter invites everyone to “repent, therefore, and be converted, that your sins
may be wiped away” (Acts 3:19). The First Letter of John calls Jesus Christ
“expiation for our sins” (1 John 2:2). Finally, in the Gospel Jesus greets the
disciples with “Peace” and urges them to preach “repentance, for the forgiveness of sins” (Luke 24:47).

NEW PARISHIONERS
St. Mary Magdalene welcomes all newcomers to our Parish Family. We would be honored to have you as a member. Please
fill out this section, cut out, and turn in or mail it to the Parish Office. We will send you papers for membership..
Name________________________________________________________________________________________________
Address________________________________________________________________ Phone _______________________
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TODAY’S READINGS
First Reading — The God of our fathers has
glorified his servant Jesus (Acts 3:13-15, 17-19).
Psalm — Lord, let your face shine on us (Psalm 4).
Second Reading — The way we may be sure that
we know Jesus is to keep his commandments
(1 John 2:1-5a).
Gospel — Jesus stood in their midst and said to
them, “Peace be with you” (Luke 24:35-48).
The English translation of the Psalm Responses from Lectionary for Mass © 1969, 1981, 1997,
International Commission on English in the Liturgy Corporation. All rights reserved.

Giving your child every opportunity to succeed is high on
most every parents list!
We believe we can help your child by providing:
Religion, values, and morals integrated into the curriculum.
• An environment where your child can reach his or her
highest potential.
• A differentiated curriculum that will meet the individual
needs of your child.
• A setting where lifelong friendships are fostered and
developed.
• A highly qualified and trained staff in a caring and
nurturing environment.
• Extracurricular activities and athletics enhance the total
educational experience.
Tuition assistance is available to those who qualify based on
need. To discover more, contact Keith at Owensboro
Catholic Schools 270.686.8896.

Principal – OCMS
Owensboro Catholic Schools is seeking applicants for Principal at Owensboro Catholic Middle School. This position
is responsible for being the spiritual leader of the school,
guiding and implementing approved Diocesan standards,
administering day to day operations, and all business and
financial affairs of OCMS. This position requires broad
personal interface internally and externally. OCS is seeking
qualified applicants with a master’s degree with Principal
endorsement, must be a practicing Catholic, and have a
minimum of 5 years of teaching. Experience in administration is preferred. Please submit resume, cover letter, and
official college transcripts to Karen Taber, Central Office/
Human Resources, 1524 W. Parrish Ave., Owensboro KY,

Owensboro Catholic Football Gridiron Club
Deal or No Deal Fundraiser!!
Friday, April 20, 2018
Blessed Mother Parish Hall
$25.00 per ticket
Includes Food, Fun, & 2 beverages
Text or see Jim and Amy Hartz 270-314-3551 for
tickets

April 15, 2018

Our prayers and sympathy to Julie (Tony) Ebelhar and
Rob (Laura) Gillim on the death of their father,
Larry Gillim.
To Chris (Kim) Hagan on the death of his sister,
Beverly Freeman.
Our deepest sympathy is with John Hartz at this time of
the death of his wife, Patsy and also with her son,
Jimmy (Amy) Hartz and all their family.
May their souls and all the souls of the faithful
departed, through the mercy of God, rest in peace.
Saint Benedict Joseph Labre April 16
(March 25, 1748 – April 17, 1783)
Saint Benedict Joseph Labre’s Story
Benedict Joseph Labre was truly eccentric, one of God’s
special little ones. Born in France and the eldest of 18
children, he studied under his uncle, a parish priest.
Because of poor health and a lack of suitable academic
preparation he was unsuccessful in his attempts to enter
the religious life. Then, at age 16, a profound change took
place. Benedict lost his desire to study and gave up all
thoughts of the priesthood, much to the consternation of
his relatives.
He became a pilgrim, traveling from one great shrine to
another, living off alms. He wore the rags of a beggar and
shared his food with the poor. Filled with the love of God
and neighbor, Benedict had special devotion to the Blessed
Mother and to the Blessed Sacrament. In Rome, where he
lived in the Colosseum for a time, he was called “the poor
man of the Forty Hours devotion” and “the beggar of
Rome.” The people accepted his ragged appearance better
than he did. His excuse to himself was that “our comfort is
not in this world.”
On April 16, 1783, the last day of his life, Benedict dragged
himself to a church in Rome and prayed there for two
hours before he collapsed, dying peacefully in a nearby
house. Immediately after his death, the people proclaimed
him a saint.
Benedict Joseph Labre was canonized by Pope Leo XIII in
1881. Saint Benedict Joseph Labre is the Patron Saint of
the Homeless.
Reflection
In a modern inner city, one local character kneels for hours
on the sidewalk and prays. Swathed in his entire wardrobe
winter and summer, he greets passersby with a blessing.
Where he sleeps no one knows, but he is surely a direct
spiritual descendant of Benedict, the ragged man who
slept in the ruins of Rome’s Colosseum. These days we
ascribe such behavior to mental illness; Benedict’s
contemporaries called him holy. Holiness is always a bit
mad by earthly standards.
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APRIL CALENDAR DATES:
15- Pre-selling orders for BBQ after Masses
15– PREP
15– Middle School Youth Group 5-6:15PM
15– High School Youth Group 6:30-8:30PM
18- Study of Sunday Scriptures after 7AM Mass
18– Mens Club Meeting 6:30PM
18– 4-Wheel Dinner
21– 1st Communion Retreat 9:30AM-12:00PM
22– PREP
22– Pre-selling orders for BBQ Carryout after
Masses
22- Middle School Youth Group 5-6:15PM
22- High School Youth Group 6:30-8:30PM
25- Study of Sunday Scriptures after 7AM Mass
28– First Communion Practice 10AM
29– 1st Communion 10:30AM
29– BBQ Pre-Sale Pick up 11:30AM

First Communion:

SAVE THE DATES !!

SAT., APRIL 21> First Communion Mini-Retreat
9:30 a.m.—12:00 p.m., includes lunch in parish
center
(3 helpers are needed)
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
SAT., APRIL 28> First Communion Practice, in
church
10:00-10:45 a.m. (approx.)
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
SUNDAY, April 29: First Communion @ 10:30
Mass,
Please be here by 9:30 for pictures

WELCOME TO OUR PARISH
If you are a visitor to St. Mary Magdalene, we want to
welcome you. If you are new to the parish, please call the
office at (771-4436) to register in the parish.
Office Hours: Monday, Tuesday, & Thursday
7:30-2:30PM

April 15th Third Sunday of Easter
Sunday, April 22nd is World Day of Prayer for
Vocations

On Sunday, April 22nd, the Church throughout the
world will observe a Day of Prayer for Vocations. The
purpose of this day is to publically fulfill the Lord's
instruction to, "Pray the Lord of the harvest to send
laborers into his harvest" (Mt 9:38; Lk 10:2). Please
pray that young men and women hear and respond
generously to the Lord's call to the priesthood and
consecrated life.
Will you make a special effort to pray for more
vocations to the priesthood and religious life?
 Pray for the priests who have ministered to you
throughout your life, both living and dead.
 Keep our parish priests in your prayers
throughout the week.
 Encourage your children, grandchildren, or other
young people to consider a vocation as a priest or
religious brother or sister.
Pray a rosary for more young men and women in our
diocese to respond to God’s call.
To learn more about discerning a vocation to
priesthood, contact the Vocations Office:
jason.mcclure@pastoral.org or
www.owensborovocations.com
Black Catholic Day of Reflection in the Owensboro
Diocese. The Diocese of Owensbor o Office of Black
Catholic Ministry will host the annual Day of Reflection on
Saturday, April 21, 2018 at Precious Blood Parish, from 9
a.m. until 4 p.m. The theme will be “Missionary
Discipleship from a Multicultural Perspective; Effective
Inclusion”
The keynote speaker, Sr. Desiré Anne-Marie Findlay, a
member of the Sisters of Saint Felix (Felician Sisters.
brings a unique perspective to her audience through her
Black and Hispanic heritage and the use of dance in her
ministry. Please join Bishop Medley and people of all
races, cultures and faiths a celebration of the Mass,
fellowship and Joy in Christ (Continental Breakfast and
Lunch will be included in the program.) Ethnic attire, decor
and religious items ( including bibles for Children of color)
will be available for purchase. Although this is a free event
which is open to the public we need a count for the meals
and for handout materiaks. Please register on line: https://
owensborodiocese.org/black-catholic-day-of-reflection/ ;
by email veronica.wilhite@pastoral.org. or call the Office
of Black Catholic Ministry at 270 683-1545.
We are asking each attendee to bring a packs of pencils to
the gathering as we are collecting them for school children
for the Mandeville, Jamaica Diocese Container Project.
Hope to see you there.
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Upcoming Youth Dates

April 15– Middle School Youth 5-6:15 PM; High School Youth 6:30-8:30 PM
April 22– Middle School Youth 5-6:15 PM; High School Youth 6:30-8:30 PM
April 28– All Youth & Parents Help with BBQ Prep at Men’s Club Building 8 AM

Summer Opportunities:

One of the best opportunities our Diocese
offers for youth is Summer Camp- for
grades 3-12. Gasper River Youth Camp
can be a life changer. If your child is looking for something to do, Gasper River
Summer Camp comes HIGHLY recommend! Please, contact Crissy if you have
any questions about camp, or if your child
is going! We’d love to make an attempt to
visit when our youth are in attendance if
possible. Information can be found at
http://www.gasperriverretreatcenter.org/

BBQ PreSale Prep is on Satur day, Apr il 28 beginning at
8 AM. This is a busy weekend all around (Prom for 2 of our
high schools). Anyone who is available (youth, parents, or
any other parishioners) to come and help, would be greatly
appreciated! Many hands make lighter work on everyone!
We will be getting the vegetables and meat ready for the
Burgoo on Sunday.
We are usually finished around noon-ish.

Christian Leadership Institute is an opportunity for our High School Youth who
have finished their Freshman Year. CLI is
June 10-15 at Mount St. Joseph. The youth
fund does help cover some of the cost of
event. We have seen youth go into this
week as one person, and come out a different one! It is an awesome week, that focuses on Leadership Development and Discipleship. If you child would be interested,
please contact Crissy!
Vacation Bible School is July 23-26. We
know it is far out, but we will need volunteers for this week from youth and adults,
and children to participate! It is such a
FUN week with our children! Please, go
ahead and mark your calendar for those
dates!
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The grandfather of the Jewish philosopher Martin Buber was lame. One day they asked him to
tell a story about his teacher, and he related how his master used to hop and dance while he
prayed. The old man rose as he spoke and was so swept away by his story that he himself began
to hop and dance to show how his master did it. From that moment he was cured of his
lameness. When we tell the story of Christ, we achieve two things. We enable others to
experience him and we ourselves experience his power even more.

The common theme of today’s readings is the challenge to adjust our lives in the living presence of the risen Lord, well aware
of His presence, within us and all around us as His Holy Spirit. The readings also remind us that the purpose of Jesus’
suffering, death and resurrection was to save us from sins. The first reading from the Acts of the Apostles describes Peter’s
second sermon addressing the Jewish assembly at the Portico of Solomon in Jerusalem where he was brought to trial for
preaching Jesus and his resurrection and for healing a crippled man in Jesus’ name. Peter forcefully declares how the
messianic prophecies have been fulfilled in the crucified and risen Jesus. He also asks the Jews to turn toward God so that
their sins may be wiped away.
Answering doubts raised by the early heretics of his time, John in the second reading asserts the fundamental Christian
doctrine that Jesus’ death was a sacrifice offered for the expiation for our sins. John tells us that true knowledge and love of
God consist in acknowledging that Jesus is the expiation for our sins, in bearing witness to him in our lives and in obeying his
commandments.
Today's gospel leads us to reflect on faith, doubts and crises. It shows us how Jesus convinced his disciples of his resurrection
and how he commissioned them to be his witnesses throughout the world. He prepared them to receive God's power through
the coming descent of the Holy Spirit upon them, and he commanded them to preach repentance and the forgiveness of sins.
Jesus told the disciples what they were to preach, namely: a) that the Son of God was crucified and died on the cross for the
expiation of our sins; b) that he rose from the dead and conquered death; and c) that all people must repent of their sins and
obtain forgiveness in his name.
The same Jesus, who, in the upper room of the Cenacle, prepared his disciples for their preaching and witnessing mission is
present with us in the Eucharistic celebration. He invites us to share in the "Liturgy of the Word of God" and in “The Liturgy
of Bread and Wine." In the first part of the Mass, Jesus speaks to us through the "Word of God." In the second part, He
becomes our spiritual food and drink. Thus, today's gospel scene is repeated every Sunday on our parish altars. Like the early
disciples, we come together to repent of our sins, express our thanks for the blessings received, listen to God’s words and
offer ourselves to God along with our gifts of bread and wine. We also share in the spiritual food Jesus supplies, and we are
sent to share his message with the entire world.
Jesus needs Spirit-filled followers to be his eyes, ears and hands and to bear witness to his love, mercy and forgiveness. The
church badly needs dedicated witnesses: priests, Brothers, Sisters, teachers, doctors, and nurses – all of us. The essence of
bearing witness is to testify by our lives that the power of the risen Jesus has touched and transformed us. In other words,
Jesus is to speak to other people through us. In Calcutta, a dying old woman with her head in the lap of Mother Teresa, looked
at her for a long time, and, in a feeble voice, asked: "Are you the God Jesus who loves the poor and the sick"?

OCS Registration and Tuition Assistance
Registration is on-going for both currently enrolled families and new families. Any questions you may
have regarding registration or tuition assistance, simply contact Keith Osborne at
keith.osborne@owensborocatholic.org or 270.686.8896.
RICE BOWLS: Please turn in your rice bowls.
You may leave it with any staff member or put
it in the collection. These will be counted and
turned in to Catholic Relief Services, as a
Lenten practice of almsgiving. Thanks to YOU!!
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IN SPECIAL NEED OF PRAYER
HOME BOUND/RETIREMENT HOMES:
Patty Beyke, Bobby Collignon, Kenneth Ebelhar, Ruth Ann Hardy; Paul & Dorothy Knott,
Jean McCarty
We ask that you pause a moment and say a prayer for the sick in our community.
Remember in prayer, those sick in our Community:
Savannah Dean, Kelly Dean, Danny Durbin, Allan Ebelhar, Kenneth Ebelhar, Margie Elder,
Miles Evan, Sylvester Fischer, Patrick Fulkerson, Connie Griffin, Robert Haire,
Jim Hamilton, Shannon Hamilton, Kelly Hayden, Mary Lucy Hines, Steve Hopkins, Becky
Joiner, Amelia Jones, Eugene King, Paul Knott, Mary Ann Kurz, Leiann Lashbrook, Mary
Lasley, Margie Merimee, Jessica Obert, Larry Oller, Sandra Posey, Steve Raley; Faye Riney,
Larry & Benita Riney, Clayton Roberts, Jason Roberts, Michael Roberts, Christian Ruiz,
James A. & Juanita Smith, Dennis Smith, Special Intention, Helen Rose Smith, Patti Terrell,
Hillary Thomas, Charles Thompson, Kelly Thompson, Alma Topper, Erika Vandiver,
Baron Vanover, Paula Wilson, Rita Woodall.
*Please note: Names will remain on the list for one month.
Prayers for our Military- As a parish family, we at St. Mary Magdalene pray for all the
members of our parish. We especially pray for our parishioners and their relatives who are
currently on active duty in the military. Jackson Brett, Zachary Brett, Cody Byrne, James
Calhoun, Jessica Chase, Chris French, Frank Murphy, Chad Norris, Ryan Offerman,
Jonathan Tucker.

“ Everything written about me in the law of Moses and in the prophets and
psalms must be fulfilled.”
St. Augustine observed that “The New Testament lies hidden in the Old, and the
Old Testament is unveiled in the New.” Jesus is telling his disciples that His
life, death and resurrection was prophesied in the Old Testament and revealed to
them in all that he said and did. For us, Jesus in the Old Testament is revealed
in what is written in the New. The readings from Scripture in our Sunday and
daily Eucharist, and the celebration of our Sacraments, include passages from
the Old and New Testaments. Jesus connects the two. When the disciples
realized that Jesus had actually risen from the dead, that He was all the Messiah
was prophesied to be, and that He expected them to do all that he had done to
proclaim the Kingdom of God, they were reluctant, but they courageously
went. When we realize that the Risen Jesus is depending on us to do the same,
we may be reluctant. But with faith in Jesus we must go into God's world to
proclaim His Kingdom with the same courage and commitment as the
Apostles. Let's go!

Happy Birthday to You!!
Parishioners celebrating
Birthday’s this week
14– John Crowe; Scott Rice; John Wathen
15– Nathan Payne
16– Kelly Heaton
17– Tracy Heath; Steve Hopkins;
Alaina Stephen
18– Brad Cecil; Roxanne Kaelin
19– Jenna Glenn; Ally Jo Stephen
20– Kara & Kara Drury
21– Bruce Bryant; Chloe Coomes;
Paul Scherm

Happy Anniversary!!
Parishioners celebrating
Anniversaries this week
We wish all our Parishioners celebrating
this week a happy and blessed
Anniversary.
16– Walker & Michaeline Chandler
17– Perry & Sue Ellen Warren

If your birthday/anniversary is omitted
from this list, or incorrectly dated, please
call the parish office.

OFFERINGS:

April 8, 2018
Weekly Actual
$ 7,649.00

Weekly Budget
$ 7,865.00

Year to Date Actual
$333,597.63

Year to Date Budget
$322,465.00

Weekly Deficit
$
216.00

Year to Date Deficit
$

Thank you for your
sacrificial giving and generosity!

St. Mary Magdalene Cemetery
Please contact Patti to
purchase a cemetery plot.
(270) 771-4436.

✂ Please Cut Out This “Thank You Ad”

OPEN
24 HOURS
TOUCH FREE
HOT WATER
OWNED BY PARISHIONERS
WASH
SEAN & JENNIFER BYRNE
V
ACCUUMS
AND MARK & LIANE RINEY
ShammysAutoWash.com CARPET SHAMPOO
Thank you for advertising in 2524 Frederica St.
SPOT REMOVER
our church bulletin.
Owensboro, KY
F
RAGRANCE
MACHINES
I am patronizing your business
because of it!
CAR CARE PRODUCTS
and Present It The Next Time You
Patronize One of Our Advertisers

In Business Since 1983
Kenneth Clouse & Son KennyLee (270) 771-4202 • (270) 315-3145 cell
Owned by Kenneth & Marcia Clouse, Parishioners • 4509 KY 279 S., Owensboro, KY 42301

Medical Alert System

270.685.1006

$29.95/Mo. billed quarterly

Our Catholic Families
Caring For Yours

• One Free Month
• No Long-Term Contract

519 Locust

• Price Guarantee

WELDING * RADIATOR * AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR

2386 Windhaven Drive, Owensboro, KY 42303

270-684-9891

• Easy Self Installation

(270) 684-5256

www.haleymcginnis.com

Call Today!

www.rcbratcher.com

Owned by Gary Bratcher, Parishioner

Toll Free 1.877.801.8608

Jacobs & Pfeifer

The Most Complete

Marty G. Jacobs • Mark Pfeifer

Online National

Attorneys at Law

Directory of

1110 Frederica Street

Check It Out Today!

270-926-6816

Catholic Parishes

Saint Margaret
Sunday Missal
An ideal companion
for personal prayer.
In Stock & Ready to Order Today.

Gift Baskets Available!
Wednesday - Friday 10am - 6pm
Saturday - 10am - 2pm

CALL OR ORDER ONLINE. $39.95

Jim Gilles
800-566-6150 • www.wlpmusic.com

Taste The Difference

270-929-0558
www.Hillviewfarmsmeats.com

Please support the advertisers in your bulletin,
and thank them for their continued support.
They make your bulletin possible.
Standing on the Rock CD by James Wahl If You Live Alone You Need LIFEWatch!
FUN AND FAITH-FILLED MUSIC

for little ones, with 10 songs based on Bible
stories and the teachings of Jesus.
This is a new music collection for
preschool children and those who are
in early grade school.
$17.00 + S&H

24 Hour Protection at HOME and AWAY!
✔Ambulance
95
Solutions as Low as
✔Police
✔Fire
FREE Shipping
✔Friends/Family FREE Activation

$19. a month

NO Long Term Contracts

CALL
NOW!

No Problem!
800.809.3352 * Real TimeNo Landline?
GPS Tracking * Fall Detection

Brian or Sally, coordinators

860.399.1785
CST 2117990-70

www.CatholicCruisesAndTours.com

800-566-6150 • www.wlp.jspaluch.com/14028.htm

Download Our Free App or Visit

MY.ONEPARISH.COM

Grow in your faith,
find a Mass, and
connect with your
Catholic Community
with OneParish!

Neil’s Electric, LLC

Jennifer Byrne
PT, DPT
Parishioner

Chelsea Rice,
PTA
Parishioner

KORT Owensboro 3515 Frederica Street

583200 St Mary Magdalene Church

an Official Travel
Agency of
Apostleship of
the Sea-USA

www.jspaluch.com

Sam Knott
PT, DPT
Parishioner

Aaron Flaherty,
PT, DPT
Parishioner

Owensboro, KY 42301

270-684-7856

Residental/Commercial
Remodels,
Service Upgrades
Generators Installed

270-929-0495

For Ads: J.S. Paluch Co., Inc. 1-855-685-5703

